
HAVE GERMAN )MILL TRAVEL Wo kauft man . 

WO KANN MAN SPEISEN UND GETRANKE KAUFEN? 
(Where can you buy food?) 

other names for grocery store: der Spezereihandler, die Spezereihandlungen 
der Spezereiladen, die Spezereiladen 

(colonial goods) der Kolonialwarenhandler, die Kolonialwarenhandler 
corner-grocery store: der Tante-Emma Laden, die Tante-Emma Laden 
(usually family-run) _ _ _ _ _ 

delicatessen die Feinkosthandlung, die Feinkosthandlungen 
das Feinkostgeschaft, die Feinkostgeschafte 
die Delikatessenhandlung, die Delikatessenhandlungen 

Delicatessen 

German pickles and sausage are probably not the first things that spring to mind when you think of 

a delicatessen. The term perhaps recalls more baguettes and camembert, or olives and prosciutto, 

but delicatessen shops came.from the German "Delikatesse". 

The German word does have its roots in Latin "delicatus" and the French word "delicatesse", but the 

French term for a fine foods shop is actually "une epicerie fine". 

The shops called delicatessens were first opened in New York and London by German proprietors, 

such as Lingner's Delicatessen on London's Old Compton Road in Soho, recorded in 1877. 

Kolonialwarenhandter is a term that is fast 
disappear ing. It may remind some readers of the 
' Home and Colonial' food stores that are sti ll to 
be seen in some High Streets. In Germany (as in 
other countries) the small corner shop or 
general store is finding it harder and harder to 
survive. Some people regret its passing (the sma ll 
shop is sometimes affectionately known as a 
'Tante Emma Laden') . The owners of t hese 
small grocery sho ps do best, not surprisingly, in 
a village or small town (frequently a thr iving 
local cent re in Germany) where there is little or 
no competition from larger concerns. 

* for fresh fruit (Obst) and vegetables 
(Gemuse) the shop sign w ill probably 
say Frischwaren (greengroceries) 

* for groceries the sign will read 
Lebensmittel, for specially select foods 
Feinkost 

The small 
corner shop may be dying out, but ano.t her 
small shop in t he same street as the above
mentioned ones may advert ise Feinkost, and do 
excellent business selling venison, liver pate, 
Ita lian salami, and even Cornflakes. It is worth 
noting that Germans use the word Feinkost 
where we use de licatessen - a word imported 
not from Germany but from America. 


